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Hi Everyone!
We are about to wave goodbye to yet another year and I know you are all
busy getting ready for the festive season!
It’s been particularly hectic for us here at PPV and we had a lot of events and
training taking place last month including a trip to the National Network of
Parent Carer Forums in Manchester. The conference took place over 2 days
and it was an opportunity to share good practice and highlight slow progress
on particular aspects of education, health and social care. Portsmouth got a
special mention in front of 270 delegates about the School SEN Champions
programme, so a huge well done to Kara and her team! (more details on page
6).
We always try to follow up on parent carers enquiries and this month, we are
focusing on health issues (see page 9).
We also took part in a peer review Local Area SEND inspection with Reading
Local Authority. It was a very useful exercise in order to practice when the real
inspection happens (any time within the next 4 years) and again our parent rep
got a special mention by the inspectors for her calm and confident manner
when describing what was working well and not so well in Portsmouth. So Jo
Fraser is the star parent rep this month!
Finally, don’t forget to book your FREE tickets to the Local Offer Live event in
February next year!
Wishing you all a wonderful and (hopefully) peaceful Christmas and best
wishes for 2018!
Barbara and the Team
General enquiries: ppv@p-d-f.org
Barbara McDougall: PPVcoordinator@p-d-f.org.uk
Kara Jewell: engagementofficer@p-d-f.org.uk
Alison Cooper: ppvadmin@p-d-f.org.uk
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What’s On?

Events and workshops coming up soon
Are you a parent or carer of a child or young person with additional needs
and disability and living in Portsmouth?

We run various coffee mornings, events and training sessions in partnership
with various voluntary groups ( Autism Hampshire, Contact) and statutory
agencies (such as CAMHS- Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services)

Event

Date and Time

Venue

Beat The January Blues
A bit of pampering and
relaxing!

16th

The Frank Sorrell Centre
Prince Albert Road
Southsea
PO4 9HR
Miltoncross Academy
School
Milton Road,
Milton,
Portsmouth,
PO3 6RB

Local Offer Live 2018
Our big annual event
showcasing local services
and activities

Tuesday

January

10 am to 12 pm
Wednesday 14th
February
10 am to 3 pm

PPV Coffee Morning
Tuesday 20th March
Your views on Education,
Health and Social Care

10 am to 12 pm
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Book your free place at:
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/
portsmouth-parent-voice-localoffer-live-2018-tickets39549693197?aff=es2
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Parent Reps Updates

It’s been a very busy year for our parent reps and School Sen Champion s. We now
have 17 reps sitting on various boards and forums ranging from Early Years, Social,
Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH) as well as our Shaping Better Futures Together
(SBFT) co-production group.
School SEN Champions now operate in 13 schools in Portsmouth. Their main role is
to share information to parents within the school their child attends. The information
shared ranges from advice and support in the city or having the opportunity to have
someone to talk to. The School SEN Champion also works in partnership with the
SENCO (Spencial Educational Need Co-ordinator) and in some schools organises
coffee mornings. If you would like to find out more about the role, please get in touch
with the Parent Engagement Officer: Kara Jewell: engagementofficer@p-d-f.org.uk
Parent reps also took part in our Training Away day in November. This was an opportunity
to review our skills base, reminding ourselves of current legislations and how we can
influence decisions makers as a critical friend.
It was not all work as we followed the training session with a trip to ArtzyPots from some
festive pottery painting!
I would like to take this opportunity, on behalf of PPV, to thank all our reps and volunteers
who give up their time and expertise to improve and change attitudes towards special
needs and disability. I know progress can be slow, frustrating at times but I am always
humbled by your incredible dedication.
Wishing you all a very Merry Christmas and best wishes for 2018!
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New Support Group!

Moriah is a new support group launching on Monday 11th December, 10.30 am to
12.30 pm at the Cockleshell centre. The group is opened to all parent carers
particularly those from ethnic minorities or with English as a second language.
PPV will be there on the day too so we hope to see you soon!
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Health Questions

This month, we have received a few enquiries in regards to health services including
Specialist Dental Service, Free Prescription and access to mental health and
wellbeing services.
Specialist Dental Service:
There are 2 specialist dental services in Portsmouth, Somerstown Family Hub and
Eastney Health Centre.
A referral can be made to the Special Care Dental Service, by Dentists, Doctors, any
other Health or Social Care Professional, voluntary organisations and community
groups, education/special schools, families, and carers. To be seen within our
service the patient must be registered with a Hampshire General Medical Practitioner
(GP)
For more information, please go to: http://www.portsmouthlocaloffer.org/local-offersearch/item/182
You can also download a dental passport listing your child’s or young person’s
additional needs:
http://www.solent.nhs.uk/_store/documents/newdentalpassportversion4714.pdf

Free over the counter medication for children also known as Minor Ailment
Scheme
There seems to be a lot of conficting information on this particular topi c which was
not helped by social media posts claiming that parents could get free Calpol at their
local chemist!
So, afer much digging, this is what we found:


The minor ailment scheme is not a national scheme. It is not possible to say
exactly which medical conditions are covered because this will vary depending
on the location and the particular service.
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The scheme is designed to offer medication to meet an acute need. It is not an
opportunity for parents to stock up on free children's medications – if a
pharmacist thinks someone is trying to abuse the system, they can refuse any
request for treatment at their discretion.



The pharmacist has no obligation to provide branded medication such as
Calpol. If there is a cheaper generic version available that is known to be
equally effective, it is likely that will be provided instead.

You can read more here: https://www.nhs.uk/news/medical-practice/minor-ailmentscheme-doesnt-provide-free-calpol-for-all/
We also checked which chemists are part of the scheme and this are details on
Medexpress as well as Boots to name but a few:
Who can access this service?
Patients who are exempt from NHS prescription charges are eligible for free
medication.
Patients who are likely to be exempt from NHS prescription charges include those:


Aged under 16



Over 60



Those who have a prescription prepayment certificate

Does my pharmacy offer the Minor Ailment Scheme?
Not every pharmacy offers this service, so you will need to check with your local
pharmacy to see if they offer this service.
Why is the medicine free?
The Minor Ailment Scheme is designed to take some of the pressure off GPs by
enabling local community pharmacists to offer expert advice and free treatment to
some patients on the NHS. This frees up GP time and helps improve access for
patients with more complex conditions. The scheme also helps save money for the
NHS, as the cost of a GP consultation versus a pharmacist consultatio n is almost
three times higher.
More information here:
https://www.medexpress.co.uk/health-centre/free-calpol-myth-minor-ailment-schemeexplained/
http://www.boots.com/prescription-support/minorailments
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Support For Emotional and Mental Health and Wellbeing
Christmas is supposed to be a joyfull and exciting time of year but if you are
struggling with low mood or more acute mental heath and wellbeing issues, it can be
a real difficulties.
Help for parent carers:
Portsmouth Parent Voice has designed in co-production with Portsmouth Clinical
Commissioning Group a guide and poster detailing services available to you and your
family. You can download the guide and poster here:
http://www.portsmouthlocaloffer.org/images/Service_Guide_Parents.pdf
http://www.portsmouthparentvoice.org/links/
The guide gives furhter details of the U-Matter service (details on the following page)

Help for children and young people:
The Dynamite Group has also designed a young person’s guide whih you can view
here:
http://www.portsmouthlocaloffer.org/images/Under_18s_MH_Guide._final_version._p
df.pdf

National Support and Advice:
The Healthier Together website offers various links for further advice and support:
https://www.what0-18.nhs.uk/parentscarers/concerned-about-your-childs-behaviouremotions/your-child-anxious-or-worried
Young Minds has a wealth of information on anxiety and other issues:
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/conditions/anxiety/

Parent Survival Guide
https://youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-survival-guide/

General Health Advice and Behaviour Support: https://www.what0-18.nhs.uk/
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The “U Matter” FREE Service

The U-Matter service was launched earlier this year to help children and young
people dealing with mental health and wellbeing issues.
You may be dealing with:










Bullying
Parents splitting up
Problems at home
Arguments with friends
Feeling isolated
Stress at school
Feeling low
Someone close to you becoming ill or dying
Worries about your love life
If you’re finding it all too much or are just not feeling like yourself, we're here to
help.
Anyone aged 11 to 25 years old who lives in the Portsmouth area (postcodes
PO1 to PO6) can access our ‘U Matter’ service. This is a new service that
offers early help with problems you may be facing before they get too big.
The following services will be offered:





Informal first face-to-face support meeting for you to understand your challenges
and goals.
Relate counselling for you and if needed your family too, at our Cosham or
Southsea Centres.
Peer support groups that help you come together with other young people,
receive support, and complete fun activities in local venues.

What's the process for getting support
After, either yourself, a parent or guardian or a health professional gets in contact
with us you will receive a call within 24 hours to arrange an informal face-to-face
meeting at a place you've chosen. This could be your home, a coffee-shop or
café, or a learning links satellite venue.
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Together you’ll agree on your next steps for support, whether that be counselling,
joining a peer support group or both.

Registering to use the service
You can apply to use the service yourself, or if you are a parent and
guardian you can register a child or young person.
Register yourself, or if you're a parent or guardian, with the self or parent referral
form: https://www.relate.org.uk/portsmouth/self-or-parent-referral
If you are a health professional, then you must register using only the agency
referral form: https://www.relate.org.uk/portsmouth/agency-referral
If you would like any more details about this service or how to register, please
give us a call on 02392 827026 and we'll be happy to answer any queries you
have.
See map and address details for our locations:
https://www.relate.org.uk/portsmouth/our-locations
If you have any questions about counselling take a look at our FAQs:
https://www.relate.org.uk/portsmouth/frequent-questions

If you have recently used the U Matter
service, we would love to hear your
views. You can go to page 11 and
complete a short survey here:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/WX
J2P25
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For more information and to book, please go to:
http://www.portsmouthparentvoice.org/news/portage-training/
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Your Views and Consultations
Consultation on raising concerns and making complaints about health,
social care or education
The Department for Health has launched a survey of the views of children, young people
and adults with a learning disability, autism or both, their families and paid carers about
people’s experiences of raising concerns and making complaints.
This closes on Friday 12 January.
For further details please go to the consultation site:
https://www.engage.england.nhs.uk/survey/ask-listen-do/

Transforming children and young people’s mental health provision: a
green paper
The government is asking people for their views on a green paper setting out measures to
improve mental health support for children and young people.
The green paper focuses on earlier intervention and prevention, especially in and linked to
schools and colleges.
The proposals include:




creating a new mental health workforce of community-based mental health support
teams
every school and college will be encouraged to appoint a designated lead for mental
health
a new 4-week waiting time for NHS children and young people’s mental health services
to be piloted in some areas

You can read the Green Paper below:
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/664855/Tran
sforming_children_and_young_people_s_mental_health_provision.pdf
A short video explains the consultation process:
https://engage.dh.gov.uk/youngmentalhealth/
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Hampshire Fire & Rescue Service
‘Stay safe this Christmas’

Did you know that your Christmas tree can
burn in seconds if it is not watered?
If you have a real Christmas tree it is
advised to give a little water to the roots
every day.
Watch this video to see the comparison
between a dry tree and a watered tree.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xr6b9b8F
YKk

Night Time Checks
Most fires happen between 10pm and 4am and most fire
deaths happen at night, when people are asleep.
Make sure your smoke alarms are working, check them
once a week.





Do not smoke in bed.
Do not use candles if you are likely to fall asleep.
Do not cook when you have been drinking alcohol
or taking drugs, or if you feel very tired

Before going to bed, check that:









You have closed all doors.
Your fire and any heaters are turned off.
All candles have been put out.
All cigarettes are out and ashtrays have a little
water in them.
All electrical equipment which is not designed to
be left on overnight is turned off and plugs
removed or switches turned off.
Your cooker is turned off.
Your exit routes are clear.

For more information on keeping safe in your home:
https://www.hantsfire.gov.uk/keeping-safe/loveyourhome/
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Last few places remaining!
Autism an Untapped Resource – Free Workshops for Business
Owners, HR Directors, etc
Autism Hampshire’s Employment Pathway project is running Hampshire-wide
workshops to empower Business Owners, HR Directors and those with
Recruitment and Selection responsibilities to better understand autism and
how they can support people on the autism spectrum through the recruitment
process and into work. Common traits of people on the autism spectrum
include loyalty, attention to detail, high level of technical ability – assets that
many employers seek, and yet many struggle to get through the recruitment
and interview process because of a lack of awareness as to the simple
adjustments that can be made to support candidates on the autism spectrum.
Only 16% of people on the autism spectrum are in full time work and 32% in
part time work – Autism Hampshire is trying to change this locally.
The workshops are on the following dates – please spread the word to any
businesses you know:
• Tuesday 5 December – Eastleigh/Southampton
• Monday 18 December – Whiteley
• Tuesday 16 January – Portsmouth north
Prior booking is required. One Candidate FREE per organisation. Subsequent
candidates £25 each. For further details and to book, contact
kaye.adamson@autismhampshire.org.uk. For further information visit
https://www.autismhampshire.org.uk/how-we-can-help/learn-new-skills.html
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NEWS IN BRIEF

Selective Mutism
A Hampshire children’s author, Clair Maskell, has written a picture book about selective
mutism, ‘The Loudest Roar’. The book, inspired by a friend of her daughter, tells the tale of
a lion called Angus whose roar sometimes does not work. The aim of the book is to raise
awareness and to explain selective mutism in a way that children can easily understand.
For more information: https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/news/health/author-clair-gives-voiceto-mutism-in-her-picture-book-1-8188697/amp
To purchase the book:
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/1548019615/ref=cm_sw_r_cp_api_OUUeAbYXD9RTR
Parent Voice have also produced an article on the subject of Selective Mutism – use the
following link to view: https://www.parentvoice.info/en/Selective_Mutism_-

Help with Food this Christmas
Many voluntary sector organisations will be providing food for people in need at
Christmas. Please use and share this information to ensure people know where help is
available.
Foodbanks, community kitchens and others will be providing both food parcels and hot
food, so check the list of opening times to find out what is available.
There are also community events in the city which will offer good food and good company
over Christmas. These also take place in a number of different locations throughout the city,
so please check for times and venues
For more information, please use the link below:
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKPORTSMOUTH/bulletins/1ca5877
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Christmas Relaxed Performance
Beauty and the Beast
This Christmas Chichester Festival Youth Theatre are pleased to present a Relaxed
Performance of Beauty and the Beast on Sunday 31 December at 11am.
A cursed prince sits alone in an enchanted castle, destined to remain in monstrous form
until he can learn to love and be loved in return. But who could ever love a Beast?
The award-winning Chichester Festival Youth Theatre present a brand new adaptation of
the much loved classic in this year’s eagerly awaited Christmas production. Prejudice,
jealousy, compassion and love are woven through this magical story, studded with
enchanting and deliciously scary characters.
This relaxed performance welcomes individuals, groups and families with children on the
autistic spectrum, sensory and communication disorders, a learning disability or anyone
who would benefit from a more relaxed theatre environment.
The performance and theatre will be adapted in a variety of ways to create a welcoming,
less formal environment:


Audience members are able to leave and return to the auditorium during the
performance



A chill-out area will be available for the duration of the performance



The auditorium lights will be adjusted for comfort



A relaxed attitude to noise during the performance



The show’s lighting and sound levels will be adjusted

To book tickets please call the Box Office on 01243 781312 or email box.office@cft.org.uk
If you have any questions about the performance please contact the House Manager on
01243 812927 or email access@cft.org.uk
https://www.cft.org.uk/whats-on/event/relaxed-performance-of-beauty-and-the-beast

Kings Theatre, Portsmouth
Snow White: December 13th 2017 at 2.00 is a signed and relaxed performance.
http://kingsportsmouth.co.uk/whats-on/pantomime/snow-white/
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Mayflower Theatre, Southampton

Snow White and the 7 Dwarves
2nd January 2018 1.00 is a signed and relaxed performance
6th January 2018 2.00 is an audio described performance
https://www.mayflower.org.uk/whats-on/snow-white-2017/

New Theatre Royal, Portsmouth
Beauty and the Beast : 29th December 2017 at 2.00 is a relaxed performance
https://www.newtheatreroyal.com/performances/beauty-and-the-beast/

Portsmouth Disability Forum- Health Café
The last Health Café of 2017 will take place on Tuesday 19 th December at the Frank Sorrell
Centre, 1 pm to 3pm
For more information, please go to:
http://www.portsmouthparentvoice.org/news/portsmouth-disability-forum-healthcafe/
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You can keep in touch with us using the following

Website: www.portsmouthparentvoice.org

Facebook: Like our page Portsmouth Parent Voice
Twitter: You can follow us at @PparentVoice

Email ppvcoordinator@p-d-f.org.uk

Phone: 07825 185 608

Instagram: ppvcoordinator

Pinterest: Portsmouth Parent Voice

Write: Portsmouth Parent Voice
The Frank Sorrell Centre, Prince Albert Road, Southsea, PO4 9HR
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